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two futures 1
social opportunity/justice/spirit of community 2 2

cross roads 3
human rights/environment 4 4

different direction 5
eco growth/prosperity/jobs/justice/peace/strength/freedom 6 6 6 6 6 6

buy homes/secure jobs 7

sm bus capital/minorities in mainstrm 8 8 8

belief in America 9

fair, caring society/prosperous/collective action/individual dignity 10 10 10 10 10

justice/happiness/shared sacrifice 11 11

security of defenses/moral values 12 12

trustees of a better future 13
long-term, sustainable, non-inflationary economic growth 14 14 14

growth and prosperity 15 15

new departures 16
tradition of caring 17

justice/productivity/growth 18 18 18 18

raise living stds/job opportunities 19

decency and respect for individuals 20

reduce defecits/prevent inflation/growth/productivity 21 21 21

long-term growth 22

world has changed 23

international interdependence 24
financial markets closely linked 25
myth of American independence 26
enormous changes in American work force 27
increase in women seeking work 28
breaking down sex-based distinctions 29

family stability/housing/child care/health care 30 30 30 30

aging work force 31
changing face of American industry 32



dozens of new careers 33
govt that ignores change will fail 34
diversity of the economy 35
foreign competition 36
sm bus/long-term eco strength 37

quality and efficient production 38

strengthen the American economy 39

Reagonomics 40
diversity of the economy 41
relationship btwn govt and bus 42
impact of deficits/high interest rates 43

pressure on interest rates 44

inflationary pressure 45

role of govt 46
provide for common defense and promote the general welfare 47 47 47

welfare of the needy and disadvantaged 48

American prosperity 49

agriculture 50
economic roller coaster 51

inflation/unemployment higher 52 52

decline in rate of growth 53

Reagan's promises 54
growth with stable prices 55 55

break cycle of recession/inflation 56 56

recession/high interest rates 57 57

severe economic collapse 58 58

fiscal & monetary policy 59
supply of money 60
millions left behind 61

job security/loss of health benefits 62 62 62

stimulate employment 63

deficit/inflation/growth/international debt burden 64 64 64

wealthiest biggest winners 65

less secure/prosperous 66

cost of living/protect working people 67 67

hungry 68

std of living 69

jobs and employment 70

high growth path 71

broad-based opportunity 72 72 72

deficit crisis 73

restore sanity to our fiscal house 74



oppose balanced budget amendment 75
American military strength at reasonable cost 76 76

sensible arms control 77

tax system to encourage growth/progressive revenues 78 78 78

tax system unfair 79

finance defense, promote growth 80 80

huge breaks to the wealthy 81

more equitable tax system 82

control domestic spending 83

social security 84
health care costs 85 85 85

health care costs/alternative delivery systems 86 86 86

reduce deficits 87

sustained eco growth/high inflation 88 88

stabilize prices 89

children highest national priority:compete/strong national defense 90 90 90 90

proper investment 91
health care/child support 92

improve access to medical care 93

hungry child 94 94

child care top priority 95

prevent child abuse 96

child abuse 97

safe shelter and assist for runaway children 98

hunger/malnutrition 99

protect health and safety of children 100

teen suicide 101

reduce risks for young people 102

economic competition/defense/justice depend on education 103 103 103

equity in education 104

education in America needs help 105
education crucial to democracy 106

fair and equal chance 107

federal leadership 108
affluent districts 109

equal opportunity/needs of handicapped 110

upward mobility of the disadvantaged 111 111 111

educational equity 112

bilingual education 113

prevent dropouts 114
training and employment opps 115

private schools:racial discrimination/equitable participation 116



require comm TV to air info/educational programming 117

Higher ed not a luxury of the rich 118

historically Black and Hispanic colleges 119

train more scientists and engineers 120
adult ed/enrich lives 121

creativity/life of the mind 122

burdens of change fairly shared/eco opp 123 123 123

unemployment for minorities/youth 124 124 124

burden falls disproportionately on minority youth 125

youth unemployment skyrocketed 126 126 126

compete in world economy 127

umemployment among minority teenagers 128 128 128

meaningful training/displacement 129 129 129

max employment/job creation 130

prosperous local govt/healthy city/well-being o 131 131 131 131

economic growth of cities 132 132 132

rebuild nation's economy 133

urban America/economic strength 134 134 134

cities w/jobs, adequate housing, infrastructure, safe neighborhoods 135 135

commitment to full employment/rebuilding infrastructur 136 136 136

dreams of the people 137
basis for efficient commerce and industry 138 138

pressure for change 139
crucial to full participation in society and econo 140 140 140

decent, affordable 141

distorted priorities of Reagan 142
housing high priority 143

concentrate on those in need 144

compassion, equity 145 145

preserve economic investment of govt-assisted housing 146

new sources of capital 147
homelessness, minority communities, fair standards 148 148

promote competition/strong defense 149 149

economic growth  150

long-term growth/local and community involve 151 151 151 151 151

full equality/social justice/long run eco growth 152 152 152 152

protect health and safety 153

employee participation/ownership 154

invest strategically/manage cost & qual/compete internationally/mergers 155 155 155

protection and security of the mail 156

produce sustained eco growth 157

provide jobs/women and minority owned 158 158 158



lost 2 million jobs this year 159

self-inflicted difficulties 160
competitive strength/raise living stds 161

economic and national security 162 162

elderly and poor suffer most from energy costs 163 163

avoid pollution/create jobs 164 164 164

highly dangerous poisons/health and safety 165 165

reduce environmental and eco damage 166 166 166

protect health from hazmat exposure 167

danger to health 168

effectiveness of environmental programs 169

lead world in controlling pollution 170

fed activities fully comply w/health, safety, environ laws 171 171

expand NWPS/potential land values 172 172 172

preserve free flowing rivers 173

protect national parks/refuges/wilderness areas 174

protect wetlands 175

maintain diversity and abudance of plants, animals, na 176

qol/threaten eco growth 177 177 177

infrastructure needs/economically and environmentally 178 178 178

govt fully representative of this nation/people 179

cronyism/malfeasance 180

end PAC funding of fed campaigns 181

overclassification of documents 182

govt std of fairness 183

judicial sys of excellence 184
equal justice for all 185

freedom/equality 186 186

commitment to justice/equality 187

discrimination/prejudice 188

economic justice 189

economic and social justice 190

defense of rights 191

compete equally for jobs/have enough jobs 192 192 192

minority opportunities for bus 193 193 193

equal access to health care 194

equal chance for women 195

human rights/economic opp 196 196 196

economic justice 197

justice in the economy and the workplace 198

economic discrimination 199

roll back civil rights protection 200



commitment to equal justice and opp 201

cause of equal justice 202

protect minorities and women against discrimination 203

equal employment opp and equity 204

access to justice 205

safe workplace 206

protect rights of seniors 207

Reagan cut benefits 208

cut programs 209

Dems restored benefits 210

cut billions from Medicare 211

respect the law 212

wrong doing of officials 213 213 213

ignore international and domestic law 214 214 214

censor ex-officials 215

civil rights agenda 216

equal rights and justice 217

hostility to equal justice 218

justice for all Americans 219

committed to peace,jobs, justice 220 220 220 220

ERA 221

fair and equal opportunity 222

equal opp and human rights 223 223

discrimination 224

discriminatory conduct 225

needs of the disabled 226

rights of elderly/disabled 227

Opportunities for Vets 228

Vietnam Vets 229

hostile to Vietnam Vets 230

due respect for Vets 231

provide qual health care/ed & training 232 232 232

Opportunities for the poor 233

suffering/stable and strong family 234 234 234

combat feminization of poverty 235

hungry and homeless 236

hunger has returned 237

resurgence of hunger 238

hunger shortens peace and stability 239 239 239

needs of the world's children 240

crime/impact on the poor 241 241 241

new crime control methods 242



drug trafficking 243

drug/alcohol abuse 244 244

spur local law enforcement efforts 245

violent acts of bigotry 246 246 246

safer future for our nation and the world 247 247 247

historic change 248
make world safe for diversity 249

increasingly diverse world 250

security and economic interests in a diverse and changing world 251 251 251 251

trample on human rights/repress cries for eco justice 252 252

escalate arms race/repression in non-communist world 253 253

reduce tensions/make progress in safer world 254

promotion of democracy/human rights 255 255

peace/freedom/security 256 256 256 256

best generation of mankind 257
verifiable cuts in strat def forces 258

apartheid 259

nuclear arms race spiral out of control 260

destabilizing and redundant nuc weps/improve def mgmt 261 261 261

regional conflicts/spread of nuc materials 262

recklessness 263
undermines confidence in our deterrent 264

thwart will of majority by supporting Contras 265

destabilizing new weapons 266

Pentagon spending binge 267

dangerous foreign policy failures/deeper poverty/instability 268 268 268  
threat of nuc war 269 269 269

safer? 270

freedom/survival 271 271 271

confidence in America 272

national and regional context of fp 273

strong national defense 274

strong national defense 275

nuc arms control essential to security 276 276 276

reduce risk of nuc war and preserve security 277 277 277

oppose opening the heavens for warfare 278

false sense of security (Star Wars) 279

oppose arms race in the sky 280

arms control failures 281

regular annual summits 282
arms control integral part of nss 283 283 283

put world on new and peaceful course 284



halt arms race quickly 285

deep stabilizing red in nuc arsenals 286

pursuit of peace/freedom/security 287 287 287 287

prudent defense based on sound planning 288 288

collective security/modernize conv forces 289

effective American strength at affordable cost 290 290

waste, fraud 291

recover tax funds illegally spent 292

secure US in a world of peace, freedom, justice 293 293 293 293 293

poverty/repression/despair 294 294 294

strengthen foreign service/education and cultural exchange 295

Peace Academy 296

strong rep of minorities and women in mil and fp d-m 297

forces of peace 298

International Court of Justice 299

reverse automatic militarization of fp 300

judicious use of mil pwr 301
no unilateral mil involvement 302

min international instability 303

limited covert ops/hide from American people 304 304

democratic process a source of strength 305

stand up w/friends 306
sustain and enhance Western unity 307

Western security indivisible 308

reduce agricultural subsidies that impair competitiveness 309

resolve Ireland/Cyprus 310
safeguard human rights 311

peacefull resolution of Cyprus 312
US-USSR relations/threat to world peace/totalitarian 313 313

strengthen security through coop/negotiation 314 314 314

effective deterrent/peaceful competition w/USSR 315 315 315

check Soviet challenges/common ground of survival 316 316 316

Soviet persecution of dissidents 317

freedom of Eastern Europe 318

democratic society/religious freedom 319 319

political prisoners 320

liberty and human rights 321

strategic importance of Israel/pursuit of peace 322 322 322

oppose sales of weapons to Israel's enemies 323
Jerusalem remain undivided 324
bold steps for peace/lasting peace 325

freedom of the high seas 326



economic crisis in Latin America 327

respect for human rights 328

deprivation of basic freedoms 329

indigenous causes of unrest/hunger & disease 330

suppress indigenous rev movements 331

social and economic reforms 332

paternalism cannot be disguised 333

respect for rights of others is peace 334 334

security: eco growth/human rights 335 335 335 335

demilitarize Central America/civ democratic control/pluralism 336 336

choice between war and peace 337

strengthen dem institutions/human rights 338 338

advance human rights 339

condem repression 340

protect human rights 341

human misery in Africa 342

democracy in SA 343

release political prisoners in SA 344

self-determination 345

ties with Asia 346
preserve security/enhance democracy 347 347 347

expand commerce/fair trade 348

increased cultural ties 349

relationship w/Japan: peace/security/development 350 350 350 350

security commitment to ANZUS 351

relationship w/PRC & Taiwan 352
encourage dem institutions/human rights 353 353

oppose Soviet agression in Afghanistan 354 354

international law/human dignity 355

eco dev/basic needs of the poor 356 356 356

cut back record deficits/economic crisis 357

international debt 358

interest rates 359

debt crisis 360

shift from eco dev to mil sales/set back cause of peace & justice 361 361

health and survival of the world's poorest 362

peace/economic & social welfare/human rights 363 363 363

economic instability 364

uses of ocean space 365
human rights/national sec interests 366 366 366

basic civil and political rights 367 367

love freedom 368



support dem/human rights/eco and social justice 369 369 369










